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REGIONAL DIMENSIONS OF TOURISM 

Paper : MTTM-II (15) 

(Semester-II)

Time : Three Hours] [Maximum Marks: 60

The candidates shall limit their answers precisely within the 
answer-book (40 pages) issued to them and no supplementary/ 
continuation sheet will be issued.

sifaftcH v3 tor
Note: Attempt five questions in all, selecting one question 

from each module. All questions carry equal marks.
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MODULE-I

1. What are the top ten countries in the world in terms of 
tourist arrival and receipts? What are the main reasons 
behind their achievements?
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2. What are members of SA ARC? Describe about their 

importance as tourist attractions.

TTT^ (SAARC) 3 t?

MODULE-H
(HT^-II)

3. What is PATA? Describe about its organizational structure 
and functions.

(PATA) W t? Wft

3 ^TTi|

4. Describe the main tourist attractions of Indonesia. What are 
the unique features of the cultural attractions of this country?

75^ -qfe 3ii*4uiT

siiefnM w t?

MODULE-III 
(nf^-ni)

5. What are the main physiographic regions of India? Describe 
about any one region in detail with its main tourist destinations 
and attractions.
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6. Write an essay on the outlays and achievements in tourism 
sector in different five years plans of India.

VTTV cjft fsrfto Mtoiqfa Vtoistf V*feV 3 qfw 
sfri dMcrlf&raf VI V=F to to^l

MODULE-IV ( )
7. Write a descriptive essay on the tourism policy of India,

vnv vft v4zv vtfa vi ^torwr tov

8. Describe the role of HPTDC in the development of tourism 
in Himachal Pradesh.

feHNd V^T 3 V*fev faVTO 3 (HPTDC )vft
vn vfltoi

MODULE-V ( )
9. Write short notes on the following:-

(a) Local time and Indian Standard time.
(b) International Date line.

vi nWvi Itonft to^:-
(31) WTtV W 3ffa TOfa R1W7 WTI 
(v) sfaif^tv vrite wti
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10. Write down IATA codes of following cities/airports with their 
respective countries:
Rio de Janiero, Munich, Jakarta, Ho Chi Minh City, Santiago, 
Quito.
PiHfaftsid fqiZT (IATA) KftK 3^

M Kt ■RjpRsr, Kt faK w, tffMiul, 
f^Rtl
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